The Kronner
Manipujector
Intra-operatively Adjustable
Uterine Manipulator/Injector
Features and Benefits
• Affords rapid intra-operative repositioning
• Provides excellent manipulative control
• Securely seals the internal os for a no-leak injection
• Safe, simple, and economical

®

The Kronner Manipujector ®
is the standard in disposable,
balloon-tipped uterine
manipulator/injectors.
Designed for patient safety,
ease-of-use, convenience,
and maximum procedural
versatility.

Safe, simple, and economical to use,
the Kronner Manipujector is designed to
afford maximum operator convenience
and minimal uterine trauma.
Ordering Information
Code
Description
Kronner Manipujector
6003

Kronner Manipujector® (12 per box)

Unique Pinch-grip Handle for Rapid,
Effortless Intra-Operative Adjustment
The Kronner Manipujector’s unique glide action, pinchgrip handle is designed to eliminate the time-consuming
tasks required to remove, reinsert, and reinflate when
intra-operative repositioning is required. Just pinch the
grip and glide the handle to the new position. When in
place, simply release the grip, which sets the handle
firmly, and continue with the procedure.

Anatomically Curved Shape Provides
Excellent Manipulative Control
The radial design optimizes cervical visualization, allowing
easy insertion and maneuverability of either anteverted
or retroverted uteri. The ergonomic curvature affords
superb elevation for ease of surgical dissection and
visualization.

Positive Balloon Positioning Reduces
Potential for Expulsion
The elimination of spring-controlled automatic retraction
obviates the need to maintain forward pressure during
balloon inflation and helps avoid inadvertent balloon
inflation within the cervical canal – a common cause
of spontaneous balloon expulsion requiring device
reinsertion.
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